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BARBERS

-(D.O.T. 330,371)

lure of the Work

Al °ugh most men pi to a barber
I for j a haircut, other services siuch
spl h 'rstyling and coloring have be-
eon increasingly popular. Barbers
tra' d in these areas are Failed
,-hei lists" and work 'in sty!'
Ions, unisex- salons, and some
'ben ops. They cut and style ha
suit ach customer and may color or
Oral Men hair and 'fit hair pieces.
Mod harbirs offer hair and scalp
treat ents,- shaves, facial massages,
and harapooa.

A small but growing number of
bar irs cut and style women's hair.
The usually work in unisex salons
sho that have male and female cus-
tom rs. Some States require a cos-
ine logist's license as well as a bar.-
bee license, however, to permanent
way = dr color women's hair.

A part of their responsibilities,
bar keep their scissors, combs.
and Cher instruments sterilized and
in condition_ They clean their
war areas and may sweep the shop
as w 11. Those who own or managea
alio have additional -responsibilities
such as ordering supplies, paying
bills, keeping records, and hiring em-
ployees.
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than half of all barbers operate their
Owen businesses-
.

Places et Employment

Most of the 174,000 barbers in
1976 'worked in barbershops. Some
worked in unisex salons, and a few
worked for government agencies, ho-
tels, or department stores--nlore than
half of all barbers operated their own
businesses-

Almost all cities and towns have
barbershops; but employment is con-
centrated in the most populods cities
and States. Hairstylists usually work
in large cities where the greatest de-
mand for their services exists.

Training, Other Ouellfleetktna,
and AdVincerrisid

All \States require barbers to be
censed.. The qualifications necessary

get a license vary from one State
to another, however. Generally a
person must be a graduate of a State-
approved barber school, have court
pleted the eighth grade, pass a phys-
ical examination, and be at lams 16
(in some States 18) years old.

Many States require a beginner to
take an examination for an appren-
tice license, and serve 1 or 2 years as
an apprentice before taking the ex-
amination required for a license as a
registered barber. In the examina-
tions. the applicant usually is re-
quired to pass a written test and dem-
onstrate an ability to perform the
basic services. Fees for these exami-
nations range from $10 to $75.

Because moat States do not recog-
nize training, apprenticeship work,
Or licerfies Obtained in another State,
persons who wish to become barbers
should review the 'laws of the State in
which they want to work before _en-
tering a barber` school.

Barber training is.offered in -about
350 schools; 3 out of 4 barber
schools are private. Some public high
schools offer barber iDg in their voca-.
tional programs. Barber school pro-
grams usually last 9 to 12 months.
Students buy their own tools, whiph
cost about $200. They Study the ba-
sic serviceshaircutting, shaving, fa-
cial massaging, and hair and, scalp
treatments--and, under supervision,
practice on fellow students and on
customers in school -clinics.- Be-
sides attending lectures on barber
services and the use and care of in-

strurnents. suadeets take courses in
.sanitation and hygiene, and !Gain
how to recognize certain skin condi-
tions. Instruction also is given in sell-
ing and general business practices.
Advanced courses are available in
some localities for barbers who wish
to update their skills or specialize in
hairstyling, coloring, and the sale and
service of hairpieces.

Dealing with customers requires
patience and a better than average
disposition. Good health and stern-
ins also are important because bar.
bets stand a greet deal and work with
both hands at shoulder levela posi-
tion that can be tints.

Beginners may get their- first jobs
through the barber school they at-
tended, or through the local barber's
union or employer's emaciation.

Some experienced barbers ad-
vance by becoming of
large shops or by opening. .1' own
'shops. A few may teach at barber
schools. Barbers who' go into busi-
ness for themselves must have the
capital to buy or rent a shop and in-
stall equipment. New equipment for
a one-chair shop cost from $1,500 to
$3,000 in 1'976. Some shopowners

-buy used equipment and fixtures at
reduced prices, however.

Emplegreetzit Outlook

The employment decline of the
last decade is expected to level off by
the mid-19801 as population growth
and the increasing popularity of hair-
styling offset the effect of the fashion
for longer hair. Altliough little
'change is expected in the level of
employment, several thousand jolk
openings for barbers will occur each
year because of the need to replace
workers who retire, die, or transfer to
other kinds of work. Replacement
needs in barbering, are high, com-
pared with many other occupations.

The shift in consumer preferences
from regular haircuts to more per-
sonalized and intensive services has
greatly affected the occupation. Bar-
bers who specialize in hairstyling
have been much more successful
than those who offer conventional
services. This trend is expected to
continue, and employment opportu-
nities should, be better for hairstylists
than for regular barbers..



Unhinge orldrsy
Conditions

lit rs receive irlcome from coMi-
missions or wages and tips.., Most
barbers who are not shopownertsnor-

. tally receive 60 to 70 percent of the
money they take in; a few arc paid
straight salaries.

Weekly earnings of experienced
barbers (including tips) generally
ranged between- $200 and 5250 in
1976, according to limited Informa-
tion available. Hairstylists usually.
earned $3.15 to S400 a week.'be-
cause the services they provide are
more prseinalized and therefore
more expensive. Some hatrstylists
and a liw barbers who operated their
own shoes earned more than $400 a:
week. 'Beginning barbers usually
earn about $175 to $200 a week,
hairstylists $200' tq $250 a week, r

Earrings depenclion- the size and
location of-the shop, tustorners' tip-
ping habits, competition, from other
barbershopi. and the barbers ability
to attract and hold regular custom-
errs, -

Most full-time barters work -more
than 40 hours a week and a work-
week of over 50 hours is not uncorn_
mon. Although Saturday_s and lunch
hours are generally eery busy, a.frar-
ber may have ,sonic time Off during
slack periods. , To assure an even
wo'rkload, some barbers ask custom-
erkto snake appointments. Some bar-
bers receive 1- or 2-week paid vaca-
tions, insurance. and medical
benefits.

The principal union that organizes
barbei-s---both employees. and shop- -
owners is the Journeymen Barbers,
FISircfressers, "Cosmetologists and
Proprietors' international Union of
America. The principal association

'that represents and organizes shop-
oVeners:managers, and erneloyees is
the Associated Master Barbers and
Beauticians of America.

SeurCat of Additional
Inforrnation

Lists of berber schools, by State.,
are available from:
National Association of Ourber Sc.ho4-)k. Inc ,

135 Warilington Ave ,Huntington, W Va
25701,

14telibnral Amoci itin,n of Trade and Teehnickl
school:, 2621 L. St., -NW.. Roam 445,
W6..1104001% Ilk, 20036.

-ry, state rnaintaios informatio
vt e4licen4ng requirements and
a ved barber schools. For details,
con *the-State board of barber ex-
aminers or the equivalent authority
at your State capital.

Additional information on this oc-
cupation le-available from:
National Darner Career Center, 3539 ytitaite

plaint Rd_ Ilsonk. N.Y. 10467,

COSMETOLOGISTS

T 332.271 -and 181; 331 and
339,37e)

Platting of the Wont

Hair has been a center of attention
women and men first began to
about their appearance.

;hiroughout history a great deal of
effort has gone into acquiring a taste
'ondble hairstyle or a perfectly
trimmed beard. Although styles,
change from yeai to year, the cosine-
tologisea task remains the sameto
help people look attractive.

Cosmetologists, who also are
called beaury operator's, hab-styliscr,
or beeutieians, shampoo, cut, and
style hair, and advise patrons on how
to care for their hair. Frequently they
straighten or permanent wave a pi=
ti!pa's hair to keep the style in shape'.
Cosmetologists may also lighten or
darken the color of the hair to better
suit the patron's skineeolor. Cosrne-
Sologists may give manicures, scalp
and facial treatmeets. provide make-
up analysis for women, and clean and
style wigs and hairpieces.

Most cosmetotegists make ap-
pointments and keep records of hair
color formulas and permanent waves
used by their regular patrons. They
also keep their work area clean and
sanitize their hairdressing irnple-
emits. Those who operate their own
salons also have managerial duties
which include hiring and supervising
workers, keeping records, and order-
ing supplies.

Places of Employment

of the more than 534,000
cosmetologists employed in. 1976
worked in beauty salons;, Some
worked in "unitex- shops, barber-
styling shops, or department stores,
and a fea, were-employed by hospi-
tale and hotels. re than one-third
operated their o stresses.

All cities and. towns have beauty
salons, but employment is concen-
trated in the most populous cities and
States. Those cosmetologists who set
fashion trends with their hairstyles
usually work in New York City, Los
Angeles, and other centers of fashion
and the pergirming arts.

Training, tither OuellOcatIons,
end Advoncaiinnt

Although all States require cosme-
tologists to be licensed/ the qualifica-
tions necessary to obtain a license
vary. (Generally, a person must have
graduated from a State-approved
cosmetology school, haile completed
at least the 10th grade, pass a phys-
ical examination, and be at least 16
year% old. In some States completion
of an apprenticeship training pro-
gram can substitute foe graduation
from a cosmetology school, but very
few cdstnetoloaists learn their skills
in this way.

Cosmetology, instruction is offered
in both public-and private vocational
schools, in either daytime or evening
classes. A daime course usually
takes 9 months tb 1 year to complete;
an evening course takes longer.
Many public school programs in-
clude the acaderriiit subjects needed
for a high school diploma and last 2
to Y years. An apprenticeship pro-
gram usually lasts I or 2 years.

Both public and private programs
include classroom -study, demonstra-
tions, and practical work. Most
schools provide students With the
necessary hairdressing implements,
such as manicure implements,
'combs, scissors, razors, and hair roll-
ers, and include their cost in the tu-
ition fee, 'Sometimes students must
purchase Aheir own. A tood,set of
implements costs over $50. Begin-
ning students work on manikins or on
cacti other. Once they have gained'



several years_ of experience. Some
teach in cosmetology schooli`or use
their knowledge and skill to demon-
strate cosmetics in department
stoics. A few work as examiners for
State cosmetology boards.

itmployroOnt outiook

Ernmoment of cosmetologists is
erected to prow about as fast as the

average -fpr all occupations through
the mid-11180's as population
creases and the number of working

omen 'rises. The trend to hairstyling
also creates a demand for
kers,because many men go

o unisex ,shops or beauty salons for
yling services. In addition to open-

: due to growth in the occupation.
ucands of cosmetologists will be

needed each year to replace those
who die, retire, or leave the occupa-
tion.

Ernploijnent in this occupation is
not strongly affected by downturns in
the business-cycle, and job opportu-
nities are expected to be good for
both tieweornoils and experienced
cosmetologists:- Many openings
Should be available for persons seek-
ing part-time wor,k.

some experieriCe, students pia
on patrons in school "clinics."

After graduating from a cosrnetoL
og-y course, students take the State
licensing examination. i'he examine-
tion consists of a written test and a
practical test in which applicants
demonstrate their ability to provide
the required services. In some States
an oral examination is included and
the applicant is asked to explain the
procedures he or she is following

taking the practical test. In
some States a separate examination
is given for persons who want only a
manicurist's license. Sonic States
have reciprocity agreements that al-
low a cosmetologist licensed in one
State to work in another without re-
examination.

Persons who want to become cos-
metologists must have finger dexter-
ity, a sense of form and artistry, and
the physical stamina to stand for long
periods of time. They should enjoy
dealing with the public and be willing
and able to follow patrons' instruc-
tions. Because hairstyles are con-
stantly chanadg, cosmetologists
Must keep abreast of the latest fash-
ions and beauty techniques_ Business

for those who
sin salons

alp their students
ir first months

skills are import
Ian to operate th
Many schools

find jobs. During
on the job, new srnetologists are
given relatively simple tasks, such as

4

giving ures or shampoos, or are
assigned 0 perform the simpler hair-
styling patterns. Once they have
demonstrated their Skills, they ate
gradually permitted to perform the
more complicated 'styling tasks such
as hair coloring and.pdrhanent way-
ing.

Advancement usually is. in the
form of higher earnings as cosme-
tologists gain experience and build a
steady clientele; but many manage
large salons or opentheir own after

_ _a

Count. lets roust Sate up with the ['t-
est feablehe.

gaming% end-Working
Conditions

Cosmetologists receive income
from commissions or wages and from
tips. Those who are not salon owners
received peicentage of the money
they take in, usually 50 percent; a
few are paid straight salaries.

Weekly earnings of experienced
cosmetologists (including tips) gen-
erally ranged between $285 and
$340 in 1976, according to. limited
information available. Afthr 10 years
of experience, they can earn more
than $450 a week. Beginner usually
earned $95 to S125 a weer Those
cosmetologists who cut and style
men's hair often earn more than
those who Work on women's hair be-
cause the services they provide are
more expensive.

Earnings also depend on the size
and location of the salon, patrons'
tipping habits, competition from oth-
er beauty salons, and the individual
costnetologist'S ability to attract and
hold regular patrons.
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boars a week.
and Saturdstys

blest. More
Ill eologista
taller during these

A few large and department
stores offer group life and health
insurance, and other benefit plans.
Nearly all employers provide annual
saId Vacations of at least 1 week after
a year's service.

The principal union which organiz-.
cosmetologistsboth 'employee

and salon ownersis the Journey
'men Barbers,- Hairdreaserai cosine-
toloiists, and Proprietor's Interna-
tional Union of America, The
principal 'trade association whiCh
represents and °minims salon own-
ers, managers, and employees,is the
Associated Master Barbers and
Beauticians of America. Other or-
.ganizations include the National
Hairdressers and Cosmetologists As-
aociation. Inc.; the National Associ-
ation of Cosmetology Schools. Inc_
which represents school owners and
teachers; and the National 'Beauty
Culturists' League, representing
black cosmetologists,. teachers, man-
agers. and salon owners.

Sources of Additional
Information

A list of approved training schools
and licensing requirements can be
obtained from State boards of cos-
metology or from:
Cosmetology Accrediting Commission. 1707

L Street, N.W., Room 440; 'Washington,
DC. 20036

Additional information about ca-
ftan in cosmetology and State li,_
censing requirements is available
from!
National Beauty Career Center, 3839 White

Plains itd..18rons; N.Y. 19467.

National Hairdressers and Cosmetologists As.
sociation. 3510 Olive St., St., Louis. Mo.
63103. ,

IFor general information about the
occupation, contact:
Journeymen Barbers, Hairdressers. Cosme-

tologists, and Proprietors International
Union of America. 7050 West Washing-
ton St, Indianapolis, Ind. 46241

National Association of Cosmetology Schools.
599 South Livingston Ave, Livingston,
N.J. 07039

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND EMBALMERS

(D.O.T. 187.168' and 338.381)

Hater, -Of the Work

Few occupations require the tact,
discretion, and compassion called for
in the work of funeral directors and About 4 00 persons were ii-

mbilmers. The family and friends of censed as f neral directors and ern-
e deceased may be under consider- balmers in'1976. A substantial Mail-

able emotional stress and bewildered ber of the directors were funeral
by the many details of the occasion, home ovSeers.

The funeral director (D.O.T, Most of the 22,000 funeral homes
1817.168) help_* them to make the in '1976 had 1 to 3 director' 404
personal and business arrangements embalmers, including the owner.

necessary for the service and burial. .Many large homes, however. had 20

The embalmer (13.0.T,. 338.381) pre- or more Besides the embalmers ern,
pares the body for viewing and buri, ployed by funeral homes, several
al. In many instances, one person hhaindiretaisd-. worked for morgues and

performs both functions. .

The director's duties begin when a
call is receivectfrorn a family request-. Training, Other ©uallficaUc
ing services: After arranging for the, and Advancement

procession. After the service they
may help the family file claims for
social security, insurance, and other
benefits. Directors may serve a fam-
ily for several months following the
funeral until such matters are satis-
factcirily completed.

Places of Employmornt

deceased to be removed to the funer-
al home, the director obtains the in-
formation needed for the death cer-.

.'tificate, such as date and place of
birth and cause of death. The direc-
tor makes an appointment with the-

ily to_discuss the details of. the
neral. These include time and

place of-service, clergy and organist,
selection of 'ea:Ikea and clothing, and
provision for burial or treniation. Di-
rectors alsoPmake arrangements with
the cemetery, place.obituary notices
in newspapers, and take care of other
details as necessary. DirectOrs must
be familiar with the funeral and buri-
al cuStoms of various religious faiths
and fraternal organizations. -

Embalming is manitary, preserva-
tive dhd cosmetic measure. Embalm-
ers, perhaps with thelielp of appren-
tices, first wash the body with
germicidal soap. The embalming pro-
ceSs itself replaces the blood with a
preservative fluid. Embalmers apply
cosmetics to give the body a natural
appearance and, if necessary, restore
disfigured features. Finally, they
dress the body and place it in the
casket selected by the family_

On the day of the funeral, directors
provide cars for the family and pall-
bearers, receive and usher guests to
their seats, and organize the funeral

A license is needed to practice em.-
balming. State licensing standards
vary but generally an embalmer must
be 21 years old, have a high school
diploma or its equivalent, graduate
from a mortuary science school,
serve an apprenticeship, and pus a
estate board examination. One-half of
the States require a year or more of
college in addition to training in mor-
tuary science.

All but six States also reed
nersil directors to be licensed. Quali-
fications are similar to those for em-
balmers but directors may have to
take special prenticeship training

inations. Most peo-
Id obtain both li-

e States issue a
balmer/funeral

on licensing
able from the

and board exa
pie entering the
censes, however
single license to e
directors. Informat

quirements is
to office of 0 ccupational licens-

ing.
High school students can start pre-

paring for a carter in this fielcl by
taking rses in biology, chemikry,
and

co
. Student-stet-ley find a part-

time or summer job in a funeral
home. Although these jabs consist
mostly of maintenance and clean-up
tasks, such as washing and polishing,
hearses, they can be helpful in gain-
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e Pli-
cate vocational schools that after .1-
yegr programs emphasising basic
subjects such as anatomy and physi-
ology as well as practical skills slash
as ernbalmingstechniques and restor-
ative art. Community colleges offer
2-year programs, and a small number
of colleges and universities. offer 2-
and 4-year programs in funeral ser-
vice. These programs included I
al atie said mattagement eou
well as .mortuary science. A pro-
grams offered courses in pay logy,
amounting, and funeral law.

Appre 'etas work undeas the gold-
. ante of perienced embalmers and
directo_ An apprenticeship usually

, Imes I r 2 years and may be served
before after, or during the time one,
attend mortuary school, depending
on State regulations.

State board kxaminations cc
of written and oral tests and actual
demonstration of skills. After passing
the examination and meeting other
requirements, apprentices receive a
license to ptactice. If they want to
work in another State, they may have
to pass its examination, although
many States have mutual agreernents
that make this unnecessary.

Important personal traits for tuner'
al directors arc composure, tact, and
the ability to communicate easily
with the public. They also should
have the desire and ability to comfort
people in their time of sorrow.

Advancement opportunities are
best in large funeral homes where
directors and embalmers may earn
promotion to higher paying positions
such as personnel manager or gener-
al manager. Some workers eventually
acquire enough moilley and experi-
ence to establish their own business-
es.

Employment Outlook

Littlesehange in the employment of
funeral directors and embalmers is
expected through the mid,19e0's. In
recent years, the number of mortuary
school graduates has approximately
equaled the number of jobs available

due to retirements, deaths, and trans-
fers to other occupations. Many stu-
dentsoecure a promise of employ-
men- fore entering a program and,
baurieg any significant growth in en-
rollments, future graduates should
find job opportunities available.

Demand for funeral services will
rise as the population grows and
deaths increase. Most funeral homes,
however, will be able to meet the
demand without expanding their ern-
ployment. The average funeral home
conducts only one or two funerals
each week and is capable of handling
several more without hiring addition-
al emplioyess.

Earnings and Working
Conditions

In 1976, funeral directors and ern-
balmers generally earned from $200
to $300 a week. Managers generally
earned between $10,000 and
S 16,000 a year, and many owners
earned more than $20,000. Appren-
tices earned between $2.25 and
54.60 an hour:

In large funeral homes, employees
usually have a regular work schedule.
Typically they put in 8 hours a day, 5
or 6 days a week. Overtime, how-
ever, occasionally may be necessary.
Some employees work shifts; for ex-
ample, nights 1 week, and days the
flest.

Occasionally embalmers may
come into contact with contagious
diseases but the possibility of their
becornirui ill is remote, even less
likely than for a doctor or nurse.

Sources of Additional
Information

Information about job opportune
ties in this field is available from local
funeral homes and from;
National Funeral Directors Association of the

United States, Inc., 135 W. Wells St., Mil.
woukee, Wisc. 53203.

National Selected Morticians, 1616 Central
St Evanston, III. 60201.

For a list of accredited schools of
mortuary science and information
about scholarship opportunities, con-
tact:
The American Board of Funeral Service Edu-

canon. Inc 201 Columbia St . Fairmont,
W 'Va 26554
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FURNITURE
0P.140. ERERS

6 ie

(D.O.T. 780.181)

Nature of the Work

Whether restoring a treasured an-
tique or simply !an old living
room couch- a elift, upholsterers
combine artistic flair and skill to re-
condition sofas, chairs, aad other up-
holstered furniture. These" craft
workers repair at replace fabrics,
springs, padding, and other parts that
are worn or damaged. (Walkers em-
ployee in the manufacture of uphol-
stered furniture are not included in
this statement.) .

The tasks involved in upholstering
any piece of furniture are basically
the same, although each job is unique
in some ways because of differences
in furniture construction. As the first
step, upholsterers usually place the
furniture on padded wooden behches
or some other type 9f support so that
they may work at a convenient lever`-a...!
Using hammers and- tack pullers,
they remove tacks holding the old
fabric to the wooden frame. After
strip_ping the old fabric, thiy remove
the burlap and padding that cover
the springs. Upholsterers examine
the springs and remove broken or
bent ones. If the nylon 'or cotton
webbingwhich hold the springs in
placeis worn, upholsterers remove
all the springs and all the webbing.

To rebuild the furniture, uphol-
sterers may reglue loose sections of
the frame and refinish exposed
wooden parts. They then tack web-
bing to tine side of the frame, stretch
it tight, and tack it to the opposite
side. Other webbing is woven across
the first and attached to the frame in
a similar fashion to form a mat. 'After
putting springs on the mat so they
compress evenly, upholsterers sew or
staple each spring to the webbing or
frame and tic each spring to the ones
next to it. Burlap then is stretched
over the springs. cut and smoothed,
and tacked to the frame. To form a
smooth rounded surface over the
springs and frame, upholsterers coy.
er all surfaces of the furniture with
foam rubber, cotton pads, or other
filling material. After sewing the pad-



ding to the burlap. they cover it with
heavy cloth and tack the cloth to,the
frame. F'" ly, upholsterers put the
new fab: ver, which has been cut
to size mporafily stitched 'to-
gether for fitting, on the furniture.
'After checking that the cover fits
tightly and smoothlyor noting
where adjustments are necessary
they remove the cover and sew it to-

tniplete the job, uphol-
cover back on the fur-

r tack on fringe, buttons,
other ornaments; and make pillow

covers.
Upholsterers use a variety of

handtools including tack and staple
removers, pliers, hammers, and hand
or power shears. They use special
tools such as webbing stretchers and
upholstery needles. They also use
sewing machines.

Soraetinies upholsterers pick up
and deliver furniture. Those who
own and manage shops order Rico-
plies and equipment and keep busi-
ness records.

Places of Employment

About 27,000 people worked as
furniture upholsterers in 1976. Over
three-fourths of all furniture uphol-
sterers own and operate, or work in

over
snorer

e-louilh of all furniture uphol-
n sod operetta, or work In, small

upheletery shops.

ies

small upholstery shops. Thsge shops
generally have less than thfee work-
en. Some upholsterers are employed
: reurniture stores. A few .work for

ssses, such as hotels, that main-
tain their own fumitutti.

Upholsterers work in.*All parts of
the .coantry. HowZver, employment
is concentrated in metropolitan
areas, where the large population
provides the greatest demand for the
upholsterer's services.

Training, Other -Qualifications,
and Advancement

.the most common way to enter
this trade is to start as a helper in an
upholstery shop and learn on the job.
Helpers learn by upholstering furni-
ture under the direction of experi-
enced workers. Much time and prac-
tice are needed to learn complex
tasks such as measuring and cutting
the new fabric and sewingand at-
taching it to the frame with a mini-
mum of waste. Usually about 3 years
of on-the-job training are required to
become a fully skilled upholsterer.

Inexperienced persons may get
valuable training from vocational or
high school courses in upholstery.
However, additional training and ex-
perience in a shop are usually re-

. quired before these workers can
qualify as skilled upholsterers. In a
few large cities, locals of the Uphol-
sterers' International Union of North

.16.rnerica run formal apprenticeship
programs that last from 3 to-4 years.
The programs place graduates of lo-
cal vocational schools in upholstery
shops where they receive on-the-job
training.

Persons interested in becoming up-
holsterers should have goostzanual
dexterity, coordination, and be able
to do occasional heavy lifting. An eye
for detail, good color se, patience,
and a trait- for cre work are help-
ful in making upholst furniture
as attractive as possibl

The major form of advancement
for upholsterers is opening their own
shop.' It is easy to open a shop be-
:ause only a small investment in
handtools is needed.. However, the
business is extremely competitive, so
Operating a shop successfully is.diffi-
cult.

Employment-Outlook

Little or no charge is expected in
employment of upholstererethrough
the mid-1980's. Most job openings
will arise because of the need to
replace experienced workers who re-
tire, die, or transfer to other occupa-
tions.

More upholstered furniture will be
used as population, personal income,
and business expenditures grow.
However, the demand for upholster-
ers will be limited because more peo-
ple are buying less expensive furni-
ture and replacing rather than
reupholstering it.

Earnings and Working
Conditions

Hou ly wages for experienced fur-
niture upholsterers ranged from,
54.25 o S8' in- 1976. Some highly
skilled u holsteren earned over S 10
an hou/ Wages for inexperienced
trainees ranged from $2.50.to S4 an
hour Upholsters generally work 40
hours a week.

Working conditils in upholstery
shops varymany shops are spa-
cious, adequately lighted, well-venti-
lated, and well-heated; others are
small and dusty. Upholsterers stand
while they work and do a consider-
able arnoupt of stooping and bending
and some heavy lifting.

Upholsterers usually buy their own
handtools; employers provide power
tools.

Some upholsterers are members of
the Upholsterers' international
Union of North America.

Sources of Additional
Information

For more details about work op-
portunities-for upholsterers, contact
local upholstery shops or the local
office of the State employegent ser-
vice.

JEWELERS

(D.O.T. 700.281 and .38 I )

Nature of the Work

For centuries people have adorned
themselves with rings, necklaces, and

7



made frOM precious
d stones. The creation and
such batiniftd items.is the

a

eleSe
elers specialize in a

tater saillesfacturing opetatien
h as designing, modelmaking,

settink, or engraving. Some
speciaWe in repair work such as en-

g and reducing. rings, +letting
stones. soldering broken pans, or re-
designing old jewelry.,

The method of producing jewelry
varies with ,the item made and mate-
rials used. of special orders, jewel-
ers follow either their own designs or
those eves d by designers. They out-
line the delign on-inetal such as goik
or silver, and then cut, fit, and shape
each part. After preparatory polish-
ing, they solder, together to
form the finished piece. Designs are
carved in the metal and diamonds or
other Ofecio113 atones are mounted.

Costume jewelry gind some kinds -

of precious jewelry are mass pro-
duced by factory workers using_ . as-
sembly line rnethods_The metal usu-
ally is melted and cast in a mold or
shaped with a die. Skilled jewelers
are needed, however,. to design and

make the molds and the dies, cast the
jewelry pieces, and perform finishing
Operations, such as polishing, engrav-
ing and stone setting.

.In their work jewelers use. fifes,
saws, hammers, punchcs, soldering
irons, and a variety of other small
handtools. Because the work is very
detailed, jewelers often use a magni-

ing glass or eye "loupe."
Some jewelers own jewelry stores

or shops thaemake and repair jewel-,
ry. In addition to working on jewelry,
these small business people hire em-
ployees, order and sell rnerc]bandise,
and handle other managerial duties.

Places of Employment
k

About 19,000 people had jobs as
jewelers in 1976, one-third of whom
were self-employed and owned retail-
jewelry storts and repair shops.
About one out of every eight jewelers
worked in a jewelry store. The re-
mainder were about evenly distribut-
ed between jewelry factories and re-
pair shops.

Most jewelers employed in pre-
cious jewelry production worked in
or near New York City. Although

Jewelers' work Is vs delicate.

jewelry stores and repair shops are
located throughout the country, most
jobs in these establishments are in 3'

metropolitan areas.

ITralning, Other Ouslitica ens,
and Advancement

Jewelers' skills usually are learned
through informal on-the-job training.
However, a limited number of formal
courses are offered by industrial as-
sociations and technical schools.

Work in jewelry factories offers
the best opportunties for persons to

sure all-round skills. In the prg-
cious jewelry industry the Amalga-
mated Jewelry, Diamond and Watch-
case Workers Union and the
manulkturers have established ap-
prenticeships for many of the skilled
occupations. Individuals who work in
jewelry fackifies have the best
chance to get such apprenticeships.
The apprentices learn their trade
through on:the-job training. Depend-
ing, on the particular skill, appren-
ticeship programs for jewelry makers
usually take from 3 to 4 years. For
example, 3 years are required to be-
come a)colored-stone setter and 4
years to qualify as a diamond setter.
All new apprentices receive the same
starting wage and get periodic raises
up to the minimum for their job. To
overcome labor shortages in the
modelmaking, moldmaking, and
toolmaking occupations, manufac-
turers sponsor some courses in Provi-
dence, R.I. and New York City.
These courses are intended for em-
ployees of jewelry manufacturers,
and the tuition often is paid by the
manufacturer.

Some technical schools offer in-
struction for 6 months to 3 years in
watch and jewelry repair, and jewelry
design and construction. These
schools are a good source of training
for someone outside the jewelry in-
dustry.

A high school education is desir-
able for young people/entering the
trade. Courses in art, mechanical
drawing, and chemistry are particu-
larly useful.

The precise ang, delicate nature of
jewelry work requires finger and
hand dexterity, good eye-hand coor-
dination, patience, and concentra-
tion. Artistic ability is a major asset,



ewelry is primarily a form of
adornment.

In manufacturing, jewelers some-
times advance to, supervisory jobs.
Some jewelers open their own jewel-
ry stores or 'repair shops.

A substantial financial investment
and a great personal commitment are
required to operate a jewelry store.
because the field is highly. corn
tive. Jewelers who plan to open their
own stores should have experience in
selling jewelry.. Those who can repair
watches have an advantage, because
watch repair accounts for much of
the business in small stores.

Employment Outlook

Employment of jewelers is expect-
ed to grow more slowly than the av-
erage for all occupatioes through' the

'mid-1980's. Though the demand for
jewelry will increase as population
grows, and as rising incomes enable
people to spend more on luxuries,
improved production methods will
enable jewelry factories to meet the
increased demand without hiring ad-
ditional employees. However, many,
job openings will occur each year as
experienced workers retire, die, or
transfer to other occupations. Be-
cause of a shortage of skilled jewel-
ers, opportunities for people with
training in jewelry construction, de-
sign, or repair should exist through.
out the industry.

Earnings and Working
Conditions

According to limited information
available, earnings of experienced
jewelers ranged from about $5 to $7
an hour in 1976. Those in business
for themselves can earn more.

Most jewelers in stores and repair
shops work 40 to 48 hours a week.
Some in factories work 35 hours a
week_

Skilled jewelers usually work in
well-lighted and well-ventilated sur-
roundings.

. Sources of Additional
Information

For information on job opportuni-
ties in jewelry manufacturing, con-
tact:

4

The 'Jewelry institute, 340 Howard. Building,
155 Westminster St., Providence, R.I.
02903.

Por information on job opportuni-
ties in jewelry stores, contact:
Retail Jewelers of America, 10 Rooney Circle

West OrangeN.J. 07052.

For a list of technical schools of-
fering training in jewelry design and

nstniction, contact:
rs Circular Keystone, Chilton Way,

Rsdnor,(Parl 9089.

LOCKSMITHS

(D.O.T. 709.281)

Nature of the Work

Locksmithing is an ancient trade
so old, in fact, that archeologists
have found evidence of key-operated
wooden locks made for Egyptian roy-
alty as early as 2000 B.C. For many
Centuries, the locksmith's talents
were available to only the relatively
few who could afford the locks of the
day, which- were sometimes elabo-
rate, if none too foolproof. 'In 1861,
the pin tumbler lock was invented
and a mass-production method de-
veloped that made these locks nearly
as common as doors themselves. The
locksmith came into deniand as nev-
er before.

Today's locksmiths spend much of
their time helping people who have
locked themselves out of their cars,
homes, and businesses. If the key has
been left inside the car or house, for
example, they may simply pick the
lock. If, on the other hand, the keys
are lost, new ones must be made, To
do this, locksmiths first will try to
obtain identifying key code numbers
so that they can cut duplicates of the
original key. Code numbers for a
car's keys, for example, may be ob-
tained by consulting the dealer who
sold the car, or by checking the own-
er's bill of sale. Keys also can be
duplicated by impression. In this
case, locksmiths place a blank key in
the lock and, by following marks left
on the blank, file notches in it until it
works.

Combination locks offer a special
challenge, Locksmiths sometimes

stl them by touch, that is by rotaI-
g the dial'and feeling the vibrations

when the wheels come into, place: If
all else fails, a hole may be drilled
through the lock to open it. Finally,
locksmiths repair damaged locks by
replacing tumblers, ifprings, and oth
er pare".
. An important part of the lock-
smith's job is to recommend security
measures to customers. For example,
they may advise a firm to rekey its
locks periodically. To rekey, lock-
smiths change the locking mecha-
nism to fit new key codes, thus mak-
ing-the old keys useless. Rekeying a
master system is one of the most
complicated and time7consuming
jobs handled by a locksmith. In a
master system, some keys must Open
all doors; others open various combi -'
nations (for example, all doors on
one floor); still others are individual
keys for each door. .

Some locksmiths install and repair
electronic burglar alarms and surveil-
lance systems that signal police or
firefighters when break-ins or fires
occur. A basic knowledge of elec

. tricity and electronics is needed to
install and repair these systems.
Much of the work is done by special-
ists called protective-signal repairers,
rather than by locksmiths.

Locksmiths use screwdrivers,
pliers, tweezers, and electric drills in
their 'work, as. well as special tools
such as lockpicks. They make origi-
nal and duplicate keys on keycutting
machines. To guide them. in their
work, they refer to manuals that de-

°scribe the construction of various
locks.

Places of Employment

Most of the estimated 10.000 lock-
smiths in 1976 worked for locksmith
shops. Many operated their own
businesses. Locksmith shops typical-
ly employ one to three locksmiths;
few employ more than five. Some
locksmiths worked in hardware and
department _stores that offered lock-
smith rap-vie-es to the public; others
worked in government agencies and
large industrial plants. A small num-
ber worked for safe and lock manu-
facturers.

Although most jobs will be found
in big cities, locksmiths work in virtu-

0



hire applicants with leas.educstdon. .

High school courses in machine
shop, Mechanical drawing, electron-

* ics, and mathematics ate helpful.
Completion of a correspondence
school course in locksinithing in-,.
creases the chances of getting' train-
ee job.

tiny States and cities have licens-
ing requirements-. To obtain a li-
cense, the applicant generally mist
be fingerprinted and pay a fee. Some
cities require that an individual pass
a, written or pratical examination.
However, specific requirements vary

. from city to taly... informational: li-
censing may be obtained.from local
governments. ,

To keep up with new develop-
ments in their field, locksmiths read.
monthly technical journals or attend
raining classes at the annual convert-
ton of Associated Locksmiths of

America. -
Locksmiths can advance to shop

supervisorspositions found, how-
ever, only in the larger shops. Experi-
enced locksmiths also can go int

- business for themselves with relativ
ly little capital. Many do business
from their homes.

Locksmith shop, typically sroptoy one to throe leek

ally every part of the country. Lock-
srnithing in small towns, however, is
usually a' part-time job, often' corn-
-bined with other work, such as fixing
lawnmowers, pins, and bicycles.

Twining, Other Qualification's,
and Advancement

The skills of this trade are learned
primarily through on-the-job training
under experienced locksmiths. First,
beginners may learn to duplicate
keys and make keys from codes. Lat-
er, they learn to open, repair, and
install locks, and finally, to work on
Wes: Generally, a beginner needs
about 4 years of on-the-job training
to qualify as a locksmith. Additional
training is needed to service elec-
tronic security systems_

Formal training also is available in
a few public and private schools that

i0

tlhs.

offer 1- to 2-year programs in lock-
srnithing. Students are taught the,ha-
sics of locksmithing such as repairing
and opening locks. At some schools,
students may specialize in safe repair
br alarm systems. Completion of a
course, however, does not assure a
job; interested persons should check
with local employers to make sure
th.--sehool's training is acceptable.

Employers look for people who
have mechanical aptitude, good
hand-eye coordination, and manual
dexterity. A neat appearance and a
friendly, tactful manner also are
portant, since the locksmith has fre
quent contact with the public. Em..
ployers usually will not hire
applicants who have been corrvicted
of crimes.

Although high school graduates
are preferred, many employers will

Employm Outlook

Employment in this relatively
small occupation is expected to grow
faster than the average for all occu- r
patiOns through the mid-1980's. In
addition to the need to fill new posi-
tions, a few hundred openings will
arise each year as experienced lock-
srnirtis retire, die, or transfer to other
occupations.

Employment of locksmiths is ex-
pected to increase as. a result of
population grOwth and a more secu-
rity-conscious public. Also, many
businesses feel that conventional
locks and other security devices are
not adequate apd are having more
complex equipment installed. Oppor-
tunities will be particularly favorable
for locksmiths who know how to in-
stall and service electronic security
systems. Use of such ,systerns has ex-
panded greatly in recent years, and
still greater growth is expected in the
future. Opportunitiee.also wM,be fa-
vorable for locksmith Who _ate will-
ing to work at night to hale emer-
gencies.



Earnings- and Workin
Conditions.

Experienced locksmiths earned
from about $4.60 to $7.50 arthour in
'early l9/6, according to the limited
infonitation available; many self-em-
ployed locksmiths earhed even more..
Trainees usually started at about
S2.50 an hour, with periodic raises
during training.

Most locksmiths receive an hourly
-rate or weekly salary, although some
work on a coihmission basis, receiv-
ing a percentage of the money they
colleCt; their earnings deperid on the
amount -of work 'aVailable and how
quickly they complete it.

Locksmiths generally work- year
round. Most work 40 to 48 hours a
week; even longer hours are common
among the self-employed. The lock-
smith may be called at night to hart-
dlet emergencies, though in- many
shops the responsibility to be "on
call" is rotated among the staff.

Locksmiths do considerable driv-
ing from job to job. At times, they
must work outside in bad weather
and occasionally work in awkward
positions for long periods. However,
locksmithing is cleaner work than
that of most mechanical trades and is
comparatively free from the danger
of injury.

Sources of Additional
Information

, Details about training and work
opportunities may be available from
local locksmith shops and local offic-
es of the State t mployrnent service.
For a list of schools offeringcourses
in locksmithing and general informa-
tion about the occupation, contact:
Associated Locksmiths of America, Inc., 3003

Live Oak St., Dallas, TeL 75204.

PIANO AND ORGAN
TUNERS AND REPAIRERS

(D.O.T. 730.281, .381, and 829.281
and .381)

Nature of the Work

Pianos and organs are used to per-
form music ranging in style from con-

teMporary -rock- to the classics of
Bach. However, not even the greatest
artist can overcome the handicap of
an untuned instrument. Piano and or-
gan tuners and repairers bring the
notes of these instruments into har-
mony.

Mere are four different kinds of
piano and organ tuners and repairers:
Piano tuners, piano technicians, pipe
organ technicians, and electrOnic or-
gan technicians. According to their
skills, they tune, repair, or rebuild
pianos and organs. They usually be-
gin their trade by learning how te
tune these keyboafd instruments.

Piano tuners (D.O.T. 730.381) ad-
iust piano strings so that they will be
in proper pitch and sound musically
correct. There are approximately
220 strings in the stare lard 88-key
piano. After muting the strings on
either side, the tuner uses a tuning
hammer (also called a tuning lever or
wrench) to tighten or loosen the
string being tested until its frequency
matches that of a standard tuning.
fork. The other strings 'are tuned in
relation to the starting string.

Sometimes the tuner has to make
minor repairs, such as replacing worn
or broken hammers. however, ha.
jor repairs are made by piano techni-
cians..

In addition to knowing how totante
a piano, piano techrliciars:c (DOT.
730.281 ) can dOect ancr correct oth-
er problmsrthar may affect its
'sound: Technicians talk with the
customer to get an idea of what is
wrong and then go to INCPTIC to find
out why. Once they find what the
problem is, they make repairs or ad-
justments such as realigning ham-
mers that do not strike the strings just
right or replacing moth -eaten felt on
the hammers. To dismantle and re-
pair piands, technicians use common
handtoo Is as well as Special ones such
as regulating tools, repinnihg tools,
and key leveling devices.

Although organs and pianos look
somewhat alike, they function differ-
ently, and few technicians work on
both instruments. Moreover, organ
technicians specialize in either elec-
tronic or pipe organs.

Plane tuner adjusting Win for proper pitch.



Fip-oran technicians (DOT.
730 3 I) install, tune, and repair or-
gans that make music by forcing air
through one of two kinds of pipes=-'
flue pipes or reed pipes The tone in
a flue pipe, like that in a whistle, is
made br air forced through an open-
ing- 'The reed pipe makes its tone by
vibrating a brass reed in the air cur-
rent.

Like piano tuners, organ tethni-
cians use their ears and tuning forks
to put an organ in good voice To
tune a flue pipe, the technician
moves a metal slide that increases or
decreases the pipe's "speaking
ten th A reed pipe is tuned by
a sting the length of the reed A
day or more may be needed to fiiiih
one of these jobs, bccaue most or-
garfs have hundreds of pIpc Suie
workers spccialiie only in tuning.
and do not have the all iouiid skills

of a tehniean
Most pipe igans ai iy

and complex, and arL
site in places like Lhuiches and au
torlurils Tei,hni,iaiis iltatf air
chests, blowers, air ducts, or gan
pipes, aiiii uthci ioiiipu ii iit I hey
fo1lw the dcsigiicr's bltiepriii., 01d
use a variety of hand and puwci tiul
tO 4ssCiillil, ,iii,ii,,ts I ,

tlalTh may wu. k ii tLaiits ol I,.. ls(

ed by heljeis . j.ti lila) Lk.

al weeks or ecn niuoths, depndirig
on the SiLc LtI

lechniciaris may also nn.i.i
ijii i icguiai t)sis. etiii iliii

cry ol -4 riioiitt. [.1 (liii: il....i

make o the. ti4,tiu a lji. .
(. frito - -

UJ-O T 829 ii) has ,iy JitTiiit
duties Iron, those of piIc i1aiI tcti
riiciahs They uc SlicLiat cictrnii.
test equipment to tune ,.il.J to lieck
tors arid ampliFiatimiii Soliic .l.

' truflis.. I,arss do lbt I ,.iii c ti, lull5

Thoic tFiat do ale Liiiy sinipic i.
tUne Floievci the o.ganS ii.i

break dow,i du mu lo..e oj..nu
tion faulty t i al .istor Jo my ii

tacri, aii&i oIlier HOtJlc,.l,s tA/ii.t.

ruuIin, ehei..ks d,.. riot to1J ti....

len-i techniciris n.e rii.tci-s arii elei
tronie devices LO u.ticek suspLctcd
crrcuit For cxa.rsplc they LI'ICt.k

voltages until an unusual ijr ir,
measure shows up the pair of the cir-
cuitry causing trouble he they
find the problem. they tiike repairs
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or adjustments, using soldering irons,
wire cutters, and other handtools.
Technicians often use wiring dia
grams and service manuals that show
connections within organs, provide
adjustment ipformayion, and de-
scribe causes of trouble:' Becuusç of
the large differences among various
brands of electronic organs. many
technicians service orly a partirular
brand.

PIce of Employment

About ,tJUt) pisor1s woi ked as

full-time piano and organ tUners and
repairers in I 976, ulost worked ott
pianos Abuut two-thirds of the total
wor-ked in independent repIr shops,
many were the sole operators of
sniall hops Aiio[hi i-inc-fifth were
employed by liiaiio arid organ deal
cis Mi-mt ut the irsi worked
au-i arid is.ga.-i iiianutaeturer

F'iaiio uiiid 018d11 tuiIrs arid lef)uSil

eiiipluyd rriostly iii hg cities
and iii Statts that havc large popula
tiuiia lii tOw us tjo siiiall to 0ftn
enough work for a full-time job in
this titl,i piai.i-a and pipe oigall work

ti- done pait ti be by lu at iii us i..
tc 'is arid piuressitunai iii rasr.iaii s
Siritilaily l..tionie LliOlb lviii K ibiay
lo.. ulitC I.> tl_lCviSiiuri aiid iidiui LC

I ill.. .

enu Advaricernont

a ... I ..., lI&_i _. ,.,,, 1. ..l6_l.

.11l. iilh Sl II 4i ItO jIIL L)eIll

itid inJpal. shop. hi. b....girlllcrsR.
.11k 5CIILI at ehi-.allLip wi-u k help nOv

,iiu. ijuilall ilisu urn.,it ..nrd Ju iuttie I
i l)LlliliC i..k .s Ilelpirs gr auually
l.aiii Eu tune aa.51 to Lnake. siriipk re

pai.s a1d tti ii (al-i-c 011 rio. e .Jitti. ult
s (iii y gaul eSCi icti,.. (iciSci

ally 3 tu 4 /eaIs of on tile Jo 0 train
iiug .rC 11cc .id L.. ..ialify as a pial iu

pip.. 015411 so lc,.(l ullic ii a.I th
lii l.ii

1'i,I(l ...... I . . ,,,..,, ,_,,. . ,i, -., 0l

1 .rIii ill .11cr , u;cd /oLJtis OJ as
SCiII1,lc I cit ii lid' ti Huwevi- be

ose ,.ssc iii lu! y in .1011 C iii ito fly

iLips vni kei ic.,ii. ii ttl .bi- a! the
rii,iri,t as .. wFio.. aii.i need ad

ditional trairii.ig itt tuning arid reair
work before thc, eairquaiify as tech
flJLhiS
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People interested in a career in
piano or organ servicing should have
good hearing, rnchanical aptitude,-
and manual dexterity. Because ser-
vice work frequently is done in the
customer's hime, a neat appearance
and a pleasant, cooperative manner
also are irnporint A bility to play the
instrument helØs, but is riot essential
as a qualification..

Employtrs prefer high school
graduates for beginning jobs in these
fields Music courses help develop
the student's car for tonal quality.
Courses in woodworking also are
useful because many of the moving
partj-inpios and pipe organs are
rrsaor'ood For jobs as electronic
organ tcthnician trainees, applicants
usually need fnrnial training in elec-
tronics available from technical
schools, Junior and community ent-

kges. arid SOme tee hriicalvocational
high schools Training iii electtunics
also is available in the Armed Forces.

Courses iL piano technology.
I which may LL up to 2 years to
complt, are offered by a small
number ot ice.hiiicl ichoul and by 'a
tcw 4 -year colleges Home study
(culrespondence choul) corics in
piano arid uigan technology also arc
availablc

Fiand'4o.J ,,i, u.iid ie1iaii
,5 keep up with i,ew deveiopiiients

in ttieii filJs l.y st odyiiig Liad

nlIagdLilies aiid iisagiirfiicti,iis sri
i-,i.e iiiai,td !i-loit elCtm0flis.. i-..g1.li
,,IuilI,itacLiil cu ., .tiid tIle Piaiii [.,....tl iii

,i4ii s, (j uild ,;oii.Jui..t brief coursc
per iudieally L.a prvidr iiifurriiati&irs
Oil ii-hii ic4i liaiiges Iii thir Inst iu
uUC

11111... Is ...a.1 lepairers wh0 w 01 ' Es).

i.0gc deaitus ..r repair hop can ad
vailLs.. tii silpel visory posifutia iMust
peOpIL iii this field niuve up, how

cver by ging iiit tauisinemforthcrn
sClc-c., Relatively litil capital is re
4uil d tuy.-iiid all iii iti.al irivesirile iii
iii tooL Hash. i.ilL) 01 piC organ
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Fi lct urile organs louly cost a
thu..saiid Jollai, or inui e Iypieally.
sell cniplQyCd tuners ari...i repairers
operate out of their own I,ms an
use either a cat or a 5101111 truck fur
service calls



Employ Merit Outlook

Little change in the employment of
piano amen, piano technicians, and
pipe organ techniciani is expected
through the mid-1980's. Growth in
the number of pianos and organs will
be limited by competition from other
forms of entertainment and recre-
ation. Nevertheless, some jobs will
open each year as expsrtienced Wdrk-
ers retire, die, or transfer to other
occupations. Nearly all openings will
be for piano tuners and technicians_

The continued growth in pop_ular-
ity of the electronic organ, a com-
paratively new instrument, is expect-
ed so produce a moderate increase in
jobs for electronic organ technicians_

''ssstlowever, this is a very small occupa-
tion and the number of job openings
will be far fewer than for piano tun-
ers and technicians,

Opportunities for beginners will be
best in piano and organ dealerships
and large repair shop_s. Many repair
shops are too small to afford a full
time helper, although they may hire
one helper part time.

Earnings and Viluiknry
Condltlens

1C1a4-30-1 INO1kc ,

10 an hour in 1976, deiiencl
mg on their level of skill and where
they worked, according to limited in
formation beginning rates for help
ers ranged from $3 to $5 all hour

Many self - employed 41114.S 0/1d re
pairers earned more than S 12.000
year, and earnings irr excess
S15,000 a year were 1.01 ..11C0.1111..1
Earnings of the self - employed do
pend on the size of the commutrity,

'their alsility to attract and keep eus
tomers, their operating expenses. and
competition from other tuners and
repairers.

Service business ins.' eas. ro 111.

cold weather becan.e at that time
people spend more time 'Fervors
playing the piano or organ (=-onse
quently, during fall and wint,,, many
tuners and repairers work more than
40 bourse week. As business falls off
during spring and summer. shops
ma' take up the slack by recondi-
tioning or rebuilding old instruments.
Self-employed tuners 'and repairers

frequently work evenings and k-
ends to suit their customers.

The work is relatively safe, al-
though tuners and repairers may suf-
fer small cuts and bruises when mak-
ing repairs. Electrical shock' is a
minor hazard for electronic organ
technicians but it has rarely caused
serious injury_ Work is performed in
shops and homes and public build-
ings such as churches and schools
where working conditions usually are
pleasant.

Sources of Additional
Information

Details about job opportunities
may be available from local piano
and organ dealers and repair shops.
For general information about piano
technicians4nd a list of schools of-
fering courses in piano technology,
write o:
Piano le F oramsGuild, Inc. 130s. is

98111
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that may Is the lob 01 (tic shoe
epsi. el

Shoe rs ass' ci a aill4gia alit met.
time replacing w rrn soles and heels
They remove worn soles snd old
stitching, and rough' the bottom of
the shoes on sanding wheels They
select precut soles or cut then, from
pieces of leather; they then cement,
nail, or sew the soles to the shoes_
Pisially, they trim the sissies. To re-
heel shoes, repairers !pry off old
heels, select leplacemenit heels or cut
them to shape, and cement and nail
there into place After the heels and
soles have been replaced, repairers
stain and buff them to match the col=
ur of the shoes

Shoe repairers acs.. 1 eplisse insoles,
testiteh loose seams, and restle old
she by changing heels or dyeing
uppers. Highly skilled repairers may
design, make, or repair orthopedic

shores according to doctors' presents.-
tions. Repairers also may mend
handbags, luggage, tents, and other
items made of leather, rubber, or
canvas. They also replace zippers,
dye handbags, and stretch shoes to
conform to the foot.

In large shops, repair work sonip-
times is divided into a number of spe-
cialized tasks. For example, some
repairers only remove and replace
heels and soles; others only restitch
torn seams.

Shoe repairers use power-operated
sole-stitChers and heel-nailing ma-
chines, and manually operated sew-
ing machines. Among the handtools
they use are hammers, awls, flippers,
and skivers (a special tool for split-
ting pieces of leather ).

Self-employed shoe repaireis have
managerial responsibilities in addi-
tion to their regular duties, They
eaytimite repair costs, keep records,
and supervise other repairers.

Places Hof Employment

About 25,000 shoe repairers were
employed in 1976- About one-half
of them owned shoe repair shops,
many of which were small, one-per-
son operations. Most of the remain-
ing. repairers worked in large shoe
shops. Some repairers worked in
shoe stores, 'department stores, and
dryc.leaning shops. -A small number
were employed in shoe manufactur-
ing, to repair shoes damaged in pro-
duction. These workers generally are
less skilled than those who work in
repair shops.

All cities and towns and orally very
sotall communities have shoe repair
shops Employment, however, is
concentrated in large cities_

Training, Other tluallflcatlona,
and Advancement

M114,a t shoe repairers learn on the
j,,n as helpers to experienced repair-
ers Helpers begin by assisting experi-
enced repairers with simple tasks,
such as staining, brushing, and shin-
ing shoes- As they gain experience,
trainees learn to replace heels and
soles, to estimate the cost of repairs.
and to deal with customers- Helpers
usually become fully skilled in 2 to 3
years.
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In recent years, employment ktf
shoe repairers has declined because
new shoes were relatively inexpen-
sive and many people bought new
shoes instead of. having, old ones
fixed. This reduced the need for shoe
repairs and repairers. The popularity
of cushion-soled shoes and other ca-
sual footwear which usually are not
praLocal to repair also limited the
dernand Iii these workers. However,
shoe repairer crtipioyinent is expect-
ed to remain about the same in the
future Expected shoa.Price increases
should reduce the practice of replac-
ing ssrxrui shoes with new shoes and
should stimulate the demand to. re-
pail%
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Information about work opportu-
nities is available from State employ-
ment service offices, as well as shoe
shops in the community.

TELEVISION AND RADIO
SERVICE TECHNICIANS

(D.O.T. 720,281)

Mature of the Work

Television and radio service tech-
nicians repair a large and growing
number of electronic products, of
which television sets and radios are
the most numerous_ They also repair
stereo components, tap_ e recorders,
intercoms, and public address sys=
terns, Sortie service technicians spe
cialize in repairing one kind of equip
ment for example, tele vision sets or
car radios.

Equipment may operate iros,..ris
factorily or break down completely
because of faulty tubes of transistors
poor connections, or other problems
Service teepnicians check and cvalu
ate each nossible cause- of trouble,
they begin by chick ing for the most
common causetube or module fail-

oh

ure. In other routine checks, they
look for loose or broken connections
and for parts that are charred or
hurried.

When routine checks do not locate
the trouble, technicians use test
equipment, such as voltmeters, oscil-
loscopes, and signal generators, to
check suspected circuits. For exam-
ple, they may measure vhiriges or
wave forms in a television set until an
unusual or irregular measurement in-
dicates the faulty part. Once the
cause of trouble is found, they re-
place faulty parts and make adjust-
ments, such cusing and converg-
ing the picture r correcting the
color balance

Technicians ho make customer
service calls -rry tubes, modules,
and tithe arts that can be easily
replaced in the customer's home_ Ra-

nchos, portable television sets, and
other small equipment usually are re-
paired in service ,hops.-targe televi-
sion sets also are repaired in shops
when the trouble must be located
with ,,,oinplex Lest equipment

Service technicians use screwdir
pliers, wire cutters, soldering

lions and other handtcsuls They re-
fer is, wining diagrams and service
rnahuids that show connections And

TV end radio eerele technielens use various Instruments to locate faulty operations.

provide information 'on how to locate
problems and make repairs.

Places of Employment

About 114,000 People worked as
radio and television service techni-
cians in 1976. About one-quarter of
them were self-employed, a much
larger proportion than in most skilled
trades. Two-thirds of all service tech-
nicians, either self-employed or
working for others, worked in shops

d stores that sell or,service televi-
n sets, radios, and other electronic

products.
Television and radio service tech-

nicians work in almost every city.
Geographically, employment is dis-
tributed in my Ch the same way as the
Nation's population_

Training, Other Qualifications,
and Advancement

training and experience in elec-
tronics are required in order to be-

me a skilled television and radio
service technician Technical,
tional, or high school training in elec-
tronics, mathematics, schematic
reading, and physics may provide a
good background for entering the
field- The 'military services offer
training and work experience that
are very useful in civilian electronics
work. Correspondence school
courses also arc helpful

Up to 2 years of technival
iii electronics plus 2 to 4 yea.-s of 011-rthe-job experience usually are re
quired to become a fully qualifi
service technician People who have
no previous technical training May
be hired as helpers or apprentices if
they show aptitude for the work or,
like the amateur "barn" radio opera=
tor, have a hobby in electronics. An
apprenticeship program lasts about 4
years and may include borne study,
'The apprentice must work with a ful-
ly qualified service technician who is
responsible for his work.

An important part of the service
technician's training is provided by
many manufacturers, employers, and
trade associations. They conduct
training programs to keep service
technicians abreast of the latest ser-
vicing methods for new models or

I5



products.. Technicians also keep up
with technical developments by
studying manufacturers' service
manuals and technical magazines
and by attending training .seminars."
Technicians who work for large com-
panies work mainly on that compa-
nies products and so are more famil-
iar with certain brands.

Television and radio service tech-
nicians must know how electronic
components and circuits work, Other
essential qualifications include the
ability to manipulate small parts and
tools, good eye-hand coordination.
normal hearing, good eyesight and
color vision, and an ability to work
with people

Service tek.bol414.111. k

large repair shops 111a) be
to supervisor or service inanagcl
Technicians who have sufficient
funds this), COW NalEA ffild
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Employment of service technicians
is expected to increase in response to
the growing number of radios, telev
sion sets, phonographs, tape record-
ers, and other home entertainment

,products, despite the improvements
in technology making repair of these
products less necessary. Rising popu-
latiotvand personal incomes will con=
tribute to this growth. Nearly all
households have ed least one 'televi-
sion set, and the number of House
holds with two set:, or more is expect
ed to.inclease significantly, mainly
because of the growing demand for
i;f_1431- and portable Its Greater u50,
of -electronic products for purposes

ciitcrfainrneltt also is OX
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them belong to the International
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers.

Sources of Additional
Information

I-ot more information about jobs
in this field, contact local shops and
stores that service television sets and
radios and other electronic equip-
ment. Technical and vocational
schools that offer courses in televi-
sion and radio repair or elepronics
may provide information about train-
ing In addition, the local office of
the State employment service may
have, information about programs
that provide training opportunities.

Informatiun about the vvork, of
vision and radio service

iians is available from locals of the
International Brotherhood of Eke tri,
k..41 Workers and from,

Alliance or i eieybie
Service AsSoCiations. 5.908 S r. st
(-111,5gt, iii u()$29
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sembling the watch, watch repairers
clean and oil its parts, then test its
accuracy with a timing machine

In addition' to handtools, watch
repairers- use timing and cleaning ma-
chines. They use electrical test
equipment when repairing electronic
watches to make sure that circuits
work properly.

Watch repairers who own jewelry
stores may do jewelry eepair and sell)

(watches, jewelry, silverware, and
other items They also `rtkay hire and
supervise salesclerks, other watch rt,
pairers, and jwelers, arrange %via-
do.,. displays, puri;base 'goods to he
sold; and perform other manage, ial
duties.

Fleece ci?Lnipluy mem

AEA Jut 21 000 pt_i 5,55, I

watch rensuets in 19 1i (Jilt, thou
were self-employed Mo.s,
pairers worked iii j, well y Lure
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shills. Apprentices should have
high school diploma. They receive
some classroom instruction in watclh
technology, howVYer, most of their
training is conducted on- the -jug. The
'ruining is structured in much the
same way as?the technical school
courses. Apprenticeships last 3 to 4
years Instructing an apprentice re-
quires a great deal of time, tor this
reason ni:Sby watch repairers are re,
luctant to employ a trainee Only 100
apprenticeships were registered with
the Department of I abor in 1975

A few watch repairers acquire
(ben skills through Informal on-the
job arrangements with experience
woikers. This type of training is less
structured than apprenticeship, and
Jassroom iirstruaion is not required,

leant by observing expel-
enctd ,,panels and by pertRrirang
smirk and 11611 1110, C ,..011)plex
1,41I5 (in (b,; job tositoug 14.s.lartagc.
than ick_11,11L,11 school or apprentice
ship

log Stat,, ,60

icpalrers to obtain a license: Florida,
rodiana, Iowa Kentucky. Louisian

1111,,nesota, North Cl,an_
Imo rsi,,riti Dakota. Oregon, and

Wisconsin. To obtain a license, re..
pairers must pass an examination de,
signed to test their skill with tools
and their knowledge of watch con-
struction and repair.

Watch yepairers in all States' can
demonstrate thei,( competence by
passing certification examinations
given by the American Watchmakers
Institute. Tests are given for the title
of either Certified Watchrnaler or
Certified Vaster Watchmaker. An
nual voluntary examinations cover,
lug new phases of watchmaking also
are offered, and those who pass are
given a plaque of recognition.

A person planning a career as a
watch repairer must be willing to sit
for long periods and work with a
minimum of supervision The pre
cise and delicate, ture of the work
requires patienc_'aqs...1 concentration
Since a swatch is simply a small ma-
chine, mechanical aptitude is essen

Good depth perception and ey-
hand coordination are essential in
working with the tiny parts

Watch repairers who have sulfi-
xperie rice and funds may ()pert-.

their own watch repair shops Watch
repairers als6 may open their own

wore, ropanr worst (*rialto% pen nd conconitratioqr
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jewelry stores where they 'Gan in-
crease their income ,hy selJ ng watcIh-
es and Other merchandise in addition
to repairing watches. These stores re-
quire a much greater financial invest-
ment than do repair shops, because
an inventory of expensive merchan-
dise must be obtained.

Employment Outlook

Employment of watch rep#airerrs is
expected to grow at a slower rate
than the average for all occupations
through the rind-1980's. Most job
openings will result from the need to
replace experienced repairers who
retire, die, or leave the occupation
for other 'reasons Job opportunities
should be very good for trained
watch repairers

Although mfoic watches will 1,

sold as population and inc.> les in
many will he ale wen:sive watrAlcs
goat cost little More to replace than
repair Consequently c nogloy roc nt
not expected to keep par,e watt
growth in the number of watches
Purtherrnore the IncieasinX, ilitpultal
ity of solid-state li itil wetii. hes May
lower the need for wai.,h lc-pane i.

These watches have no moving parts
and usually are serviced by factory
technicians instead of watch repair-
ers. However, in recent years job
openings have exceeded the number
of utined workers entering the occu-
pation. If this gap continues, trained
workers Ahould find jobs readily
available. Opportunities are expect-
ed to he particularly good for gradu-
ates who have had training in repair-
ing electronic watches because these
watches are growing in popularity

Earnings and Working
Conditions

t7,a1 mugs &it vd..tuti re pall ers III e11=
y jobs generally ranged from about

$ I ltl to $20u for a 40-hour week in
1976. bAscd on the limited infurma
two available fxperienced watch
repairers wrirkiog in retail stotc's and
rpair shops Fee<elved from $275 to
$ 1S0 tot a 4(1 hour week Some
wat,11 reparr,rs may hc paid a corn
Mission based on the number of
watches repaired Others rent space
ill a Jewelry stoic act 141) a repair de
p,z.rtniela grid the poafas with
the Nt,1(..: W41., II iClidlICIN

A

who are paid commission or own
their own businesses can earn consid-
erably more than those working for a
salary.

Watch repairers often work longer
than the standard 40-hour week.
Those who are self-employed or lo-
cated in small communities often
work a 4R-hour week or longer. The
work involves little physical exertion,
however, and generally is performed
in comfortable surroundings.

Sources of Additional
Information

Igor information about training
arses and watch repairing as a ed-
er, contact'

A illen.:Ati Watchmakers institute,_ BOA
I 10 I I clueinnati, Ohio 45211

For information about job oppor-
tunities in retail stores contact:

Jewelers or At-Ilene-a. Inc., ill Rooney
Circle Wes orange. NI (17(152

1-u, totorrnation about work
opportunities or training in this trade
also is available from local offices of
the State employment service
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